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BRIDGE across Cascadilla Gorge
from the head of Eddy Street
to West Avenue has been provided for by a contingent appropriation
of $5,000 by the Ithaca Common Council, provided a like sum pledged by Eddy
Street property owners is paid and that
the University appropriates a sum equal
to that furnished by the city toward the
total cost of the structure. The estimated
cost is $50,000.

A

PROFESSOR FRED A. BARNES, one of
7
the speakers at the engineers banquet
in New York, referred to the fact that
Willard Straight had left money to help
make Cornell a more human place
''but you ought to see what President
Smith is doing in that direction, even
without money.''
THE ANNUAL POCKET ' ί Junior Week
Guide/ 7 which has just appeared, presents, as usual, an attractive appearance.
It contains a history of Junior Week,
which began forty-five years ago, the
committee, the complete program of
events of the week, pictures of the twenty-one houses whose occupants will entertain, and the hours of incoming and
outgoing trains. The book is on sale
at the bookstores at fifty cents.
WALTER O'CONNELL, wrestling coach,
is quoted as saying that the headlock,
a hold which has been, much - discussed
in sporting circles recently, is no more
injurious than the toe hold or the body
scissors. He says that the head scissors
is even more dangerous than the headlock, against which there has been so
much agitation.
THE CITY OF ITHACA reduced its total
debt $122,432.42 during 1920 and had a
balance of $45,413.90 on January 1,
1921, according to financial statements
of city officers.
THE NEW MINISTER of the Tabernacle
Baptist Church is Dr. J. D. Brehaut,
who came to Ithaca from Muncy, Pennsylvania, and preached his first sermon
here last Sunday.
SIGMA DELTA CHI promises a small
and select banquet to enable certain
favored ones to hear John Rodemeyer,
editor of the Greenwich, Connecticut,
News and Graphic, and founder and
past-president of the Bald Head Club
of America. The date is -set for Friday,
February 18.
A SECRETARY for the State Federation
of Farm Bureaus has been found in E.
Victor Underwood '13, for many years
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county agent for the Erie County Farm
Bureau with headquarters at Buffalo.
For the past year H. L. Creal '21 has
been an able acting secretary, but has
persisted in his intention to go into
active farming. ,
THE WOMEN STUDENTS' Loan Fund
has been augmented by about $75 as the
result of a benefit card party given by
the Ithaca branch of the Association of
Collegiate Alumnae.
COACH MOAKLEY is quoted as reporting that the recent meeting of forty
university track coaches, the College
Track Association, has recommended
that the two-mile race be eliminated
from all iiiterscholastic meets and that
no high school boy be entered in more
than two running events in the same
meet.
ON THE RECOMMENDATION of Mayor
Stewart, the Ithaca Common Council has
passed a resolution suggesting that one
of the present fire companies be disbanded in the interest of economy.
AFTER AN ACCIDENT on .Buffalo Hill in
which Felix A. Peckham >23, of Washington, D. C., was slightly injured, the
Ithaca police department has again issued its annual edict forbidding coasting on the city's hills.
ACCORDING TO REPORTS, the varsity
track team is likely to compete against
one representing the combined universities of France at the Pemi relay carnival
on Franklin Field on April 29 and 30.
SPORT WRITERS just won't let Gil
Dobie alone. Now Herbert Reed '99, in
the Ne\v York Evening Post, tells of
discontent among alumni about the outcome of last season. The plain fact is
that Dobie, with an admittedly inferior
lot of material, in one season changed
from a record of six defeats and two
victories to six victories and two defeats. At Cornell this is generally
looked upon as a creditable showing and
an augury of better things. Al Sharpe,
who is extolled by Reed, did not at first
obtain any such complete reversal. The
members of the football squad, who are
naturally most eager to win, want Dobie.
STEPHEN B. HORRELL '21, center on
the Cornell football team, presided over
the business sessions of the Delta Kappa
Epsiloii annual convention in Havana,
Cuba, during the holidays. This was
the seventy-sixth annual convention.
President Menocal '88, a member of the
Cornell chapter, took part in the ses-
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sions and helped swell the number fronu
the Cornell chapter, which had the largest representation.
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES in certain*
agricultural subjects have been authorized by the Faculty of the College of
Agriculture, with a certificate for completion of advanced study from standardtexts. The work is carried on through
the office of publication of the extension
service, with the departments of the
college in charge of the subject-matter;
EVEN BEFORE the request from theUniversity Faculty for an expression of"
sentiment on the honor system, the College of Agriculture had taken a letterballot on the subject. The sentiment expressed in the ballots was almost unanimous in favor of a continuance of thesystem in that college, though certain,
improvements were suggested.
THE SAGE CHAPEL PREACHER for February 13 will be the Rev. Dr. Hugh-,
Black, of Union Theological Seminary,
who has been a popular visitor for many
years.
Two WOMEN.now perform the duties;
of truant officer and school nurses for
the city schools. They are Miss Elsie
Sarge, the present nurse, and her new:
assistant, Miss Lydia G. Cotton, both;
of whom saw service in France asnurses.
THE CONCERT by the Cleveland Sym>
phoiiy Orchestra, the third in the University series, has been changed fronu
February 12 to February 14.
SINCE FEBRUARY 2 Ithaca weather has
been spring-like, notwithstanding thd
fact that the local weather bureau said
the ground-hog saw his shadow.
Two CORNELLIANS, Frank K. Foss '17
and Walker Smith '20, are placed on
the All-American track team for 1920
by sport writers.
VASA PRIHODA, the young Bohemian
violinist, gave what was said to be a remarkable concert on February 2 at the
Lyceum.
A PUBLIC PARK and the new biological:
station, together with the existent bird
sanctuary in Renwick Park, promise togive Ithaca a lake-front park system
that should be the envy of many a larger
city.
DR. HARRY WARD, of New York, defended organization of labor and condemned the open shop at the Current
Events Forum on January 30.
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Moakley on Cross Country
Hecommends Addition
of
Jumps,
Fences, and Plowed Land to
Standard American Courses.
A change in the American cross country running, involving the lengthening
•of the course and the inclusion of
.jumps, fences, and plowed land, so that
in the main the sport in this country
shall conform to the English scheme is
recommended by Jack Moakley in a
statement recently given to the press.
•Coach Moakley's views are based on his
impressions and study of the English
system, whilύ abroad with the Cornell
team last December, his experiences as
-head coach of the Olympic team, and his
long intimate association with the sport
in this country.
Cross country running in America is
now largely road running. Coach Moakley would retain that feature, but in
addition- he would add the steeplechase
features and running over plowed land.
In his view, the type of course he suggests would make the sport of cross
country more interesting to the runners
and thereby increase its popularity.
From the technical point of view it
would improve their form and thereby
develop a bet'ter grade of distance running than Λve have now.
Going over the jumps and fences
would develop the upper body, shoulders,
and arms, as well as the legs, making
the runners better all around athletes,
he maintains; but it is the running over
plowed land which he stresses most.
*' I regard such running as very essential," he says, "because it will compel what I regard as the ideal form for
the distance runner, a low quick leg
.action that keeps the runner close to the
ground. The bounding style of runner
would soon find that he could not keep
Lip with the procession. In other words
running over plowed land would mean
improved form. Some runners come by
that correct form naturally.
In the
amateur ranks I cite John Paul Jones
as an example; in the professional
ranks, Shrubb (who is coaching Oxford).
The type of cross country running I
favor would help our ten-mile runners,
our Marathoners, indeed our distance
men generally.' 7
Jack also emphasizes the value of
such running to the school boy athlete.
It will build up and strengthen his body
.and put spring into his stride. And Ii3
cites the Cornell iiiterscholastic race
last fall, a two-and-a-half-mile steeplechase affair as a feature, where every
one finished in very good condition.
"No great amount of extra training
•would be required," he continued,
pointing to Cornell's experience across
the water. '' Our boys did not have a
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great deal of extra preparation for that
race. Some of the English sportsmen
thought that because the race was longer
than we had been accustomed to running
(seven and a half miles against six) we
might fall down, but we didn't."
Jack also suggests a standard course
for the Olympic games like that outlined
above. He would have every team know
in general terms at least the nature of
the course it was training for, and then
the day before the race he would allow
the runners to walk over the course. The
present practice of trying to keep the
course secret does not work, he said,
because it is impossible to keep it secret
from all of the contestants.
VERSES BY A SEPTUAGENARIAN
Dr. David Starr Jordan '72 passed
milestone of three-score years and ten
on January 19. Many Cornellians, among
them some who had known him when
students or faculty members at Stanford University, sent letters of congratulation and of gratitude for his
teachings. To them he has sent thΰ
following poem:
MEN TOLD ME, LORD
Men told me, Lord, it was a vale of
tears
Where Thou hadst placed me, wickedness and woe
My twain companions whereso I might
g°;
That I through ten and three-score
weary years
Should stumble on, beset by pains and
fears,
Fierce conflict round me, passions hot
within,
Enjoyment brief and fatal, but in sin.
When all was ended then should I demand
Full compensation from Thine austere
hand
For 'tis Thy pleasure, all temptation
past,
To be not just but generous at last.
Lord, here arh I! My three-score years
and ten
All counted to the full; I've fought Thy
fight,
Crossed Thy dark valleys, scaled Thy
rocks' harsh height,
Borne all Thy burdens Thou dost lay on
men
With hand unsparing, three-score years
and ten.
Before Thee now I make my claim, O
Lord!
What shall I pray Thee as a meet reward?
I ask for nothing! Let the balance fall!
All that I am or know or may confess
But swells the weight of my indebtedness
Burdens and sorrows stand transfigured
all;
Thy hand's rude buffet turns to a caress,
For Love, with all the rest, Thou gav'st
me here,
And Love is Heaven's very atmosphere!
DAVID STARR JORDAN
THE COMMUNITY BAND, trained in a
band music course at the High School,
gave a concert recently at the Lyceum.

Three Landmarks Pass
Homes of Pioneers Being Demolished to
Make Boom for New Chemistry
BuΠding.
Of the houses on the knoll east of
Band Hall which are to be torn down
to make room for the new Chemistry
Building, the three facing East Avenue
are the first to go. The material in
them has been sold to an Ithaca syndicate whic'h plans to use it for the construction of five small residences on the
west side of College Avenue from
Mitchell Street north. Motor trucks are
now busy carrying their rich old " clear
stuff" pine timbers, wide cedar shingles,
and even the stones from their foundations across the Campus to the site of
the new houses.
The picture shoλvs the house which has
been occupied by the last two presidents
of Cornell partially demolished. Unlike
the two which flank it, this house has
long been owned by the University, and
was occupied by Professor Herbert
Tut tle until it was improved and enlarged by the Trustees for President
Charles Kendall Adams when he came
to Ithaca in 1885. He lived in it until
President Schurman took office in 1892,
when more additions were made to it.
The Schurmans have occupied it ever
since.
The house at the left of the picture,
now occupied by Professor Charles L.
Durham '99, was built on land leased
from the University by Professor John
H. Comstock '74, who lived there until
1911.
Immediately to the right of the
President's house is the site of the home
of Professor Ernest G. Merritt '86,
which was burned about two years ago.
This was occupied in the early nineties
by Professor Benjamin Ide Wheeler and
later by Professor John H. Barr '89.
'Still further to the right, marked in
the picture only by a pile of refuse, is
the site of the house which was demolished first. This was built by Professor Isaac P. Roberts in the days when
instruction in agriculture was given in
Morrill .Hall, and was occupied by him
until he retired and went to Palo Alto
to live. Since then it has been occupied
in succession by Professors William A.
Stocking, jr., '98 and Edward A. White.
Thus Cornell progresses; the homes
of men whose names are krίown .to every
Comellian as leaders in the early days
are removed to make room for new
buildings to care for the constantly increasing numbers attracted to Cornell
by the work these men started. And
the λvalls that knew these men mayhap
will presently echo to the chiding voice
of the Ithaca landlady, training freshmen in the way they should go.
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A pile of refuse at the extreme right marks the site of the first building demolished; the President's house is being razed; and Professor
Durham's is the next to go.

But it is progress—clearing away tho
old to make room for the new—to increase Cornell's usefulness .to the world.
Just another indication of the passing
of the time when few full professors
lived off the Campus and each was
known to every student well. Cornell is
bigger now.
A TRIBUTE TO DR. JORDAN
On the occasion of the seventieth
birthday of Dr. David Starr Jordan '72
on January 19, the following letter was
sent to him by Dr. Charles D. Walcott,
secretary of the Smithsonian Institution:
On the occasion of your seventieth
birthday, permit me, on behalf of the
Smithsonian Institution and the National Museum, to offer my congratulations as well as thanks for your faithful cooperation during half a century.
For fully fifty years you have labored
for the high ideals expressed by the
founder of this institution in the words
"increase and
diffusion of knowledge
among men/ 7 and for nearly the same
period your work has been in close'association with the institution and its
staff.
Your work has also been intimately
connected with the National Museum
since its organization as such, and your
scientific papers are among the most
valued contributions to the Museum's
publications from its very first volume
to the latest. Your early associations
were with Baird, Gill, Brown, Goode,
and Tarleton Bean, and your name will
go down in the Museum 's^ history linked
with theirs. No wonder we have always regarded you as one of us, and
we know that this sentiment is being
reciprocated by you.
As a slight token of my appreciation
of your services to science and to the

Museum, may I not ask you to accept
the designation as honorary associate in
zoology?
I trust that you may be spared for
many more years to continue your work.
ROSS HILL RESIGNS PRESIDENCY
Albert Boss Hill, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences in 1907-8, has resigned the presidency of the University
of Missouri to become director of foreign affairs of the American Bed Cross,
an organization which has 17,000,000
members. His headquarters and home
will be in Washington, D. C., but he will
spend much time in Europe and the
Orient.
President Hill received his A. B. degree at Dalhousie University in 1892
and his Ph. D. at Cornell in 1895. He
subsequently studied at the unwersities
of Heidelberg, Berlin, and Strasbough.
In 1885-7 he taught in the schools of
Nova Scotia. Prom 1895 to 1897 he
was professor of psychology and education in the State Normal School at Oshkosh, Wis. From 1898 to 1903 he held
a professorship of philosophy and was
director of the psychological laboratories
at the University tof Nebraska.
For
four years, thereafter, he was dean of
the Teachers' College and professor of
educational psychology at the University
of Missouri.
While at Cornell, Dr. Hill was also
professor of the philosophy of education and director of the School of Education. Since leaving the University in
1908 he has been president of the University of Missouri.

Dr. Hill is the author of several books
on philosophical subjects. He is a trustee of the Carnegie Foundation, and was
recently president of the Association of
American Universities. He has acted as
secretary and president of the Western
Philosophical Association, and is a fellow of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science and a member
of the American Philosophical Association, of Phi Delta Kappa, of Phi Beta
Kappa, and of Sigma Xi.
THE HAWAIIANS CELEBRATE
Beports from the mid-Pacific have
just reached Ithaca telling of the successful Founder's Day banquet held by
the Cornell Club of Hawaii on January
10. Thirty-six attended, twenty-two
alumni and alumnae, thirteen parents of
Haivaiians who are attending Cornell at
the present time, and one alumnus's wife.
The attendance was excellent considering the fact that about half of the
members of the Cornell Club of Hawaii
reside on the other islands. A. L.
Marks '12, president of the club, introduced J. M. Watt '19, Λvho spoke on
"Recent Observations at Cornell," and
F. F. Ohrt '11, who read Ithaca letters
from President Albert W. Smith '78,
Foster M. Coffin '12, Alumni Bepreseiitative, and E. P. Tuttle '18, publicity director of the Endowment Campaign and
a native of Hawaii. Professor A. L. Andrews '93 read poems by President
Smith, and for the first time in Hawaii
motion pictures of Cornell were shown.
At the business meeting, A. B. Keller
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'03 was elected president, H. A. E.
Austin '13 vice-president, and W. L.
Morgan '17 secretary-treasurer.
The Hawaiians have started lunches
at the University Club the first Tuesday
of each month at twelve o'clock. A
standing invitation to attend is extended
to all Corellians.
REGULAR CLUB MEETINGS
Baltimore.—Every Monday at 12.30,
Club, Munsey Building.
Binghamton.—Every Tuesday at 12.15,
Chamber of Commerce Grill.
Boston.—Every
Monday
at
12.30,
Hotel Essex, opposite the South Sta.tion.
Buffalo.—Every Friday at 12.30 Hotel
Iroquois.
Chicago. — Every Thursday at 12.30,
Hamilton Club, 20 South Dearborn
Street.
Cincinnati.—Every Tuesday at 12.30,
Canton Restaurant.
Cleveland. — Every Thursday
noon,
Hotel Statler.
Dayton.— First
Saturday
of
each
month, at noon, Engineers 7 Club.
Detroit.—Every Thursday at 12.30,
Peacock Boom, Cadillac Hotel.
Honolulu, Hawaii.—Monthly, first Tuesday at 12, the, University Club.
Newark.—Monthly, second Wednesday
at 12.30, Downtown Club.
New York.—Every Wednesday
at
12.30, Machinery Club, 5.0 Church
Street.
New York.—Daily, Cornell Club of
New York, 30 West 44th Street.
Philadelphia.—Daily lunch and dinner,
Princeton-Cornell Club, 1223 Locust
Street.
Pittsburgh.—Every Friday noon at the
Chamber of Commerce.
Rochester.—Every Wednesday at 12.15,
Powers Hotel.
Tientsin, China.—Second and fourth
Sundays of each month, at noon,
New Grand Hotel, Asahi Road,
12.30, University Club.
Japanese Concession.
Washington, D. C.—Every Thursday at
12.30, University Club.
DETROIT BANQUET
Alumni in Michigan will gather in
force at Detroit on February 17 for the
annual banquet of the Cornell Association of Michigan, Λvheii President Smith
will be the guest of honor. The fathers
of Detroit men who are now at Cornell
will be invited, and advance notices
from E. W. Standart, jr., '09, chairman of the committee, indicate a recordbreaking attendance.
The toastmaster will be James Schermerhorn, editor of one of the Detroit
papers.
Tickets are on sale at Grinnell Bros.
Music House, in charge of Lloyd Griii-
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iiell '16, and will also be sold at the
door.
The place will be the University Club;
the hour, seven p. m. Dress for out-oftown men will be informal.
BUFFALO DINES FEBRUARY 19
The annual banquet of the Cornell
Club of Western New York will be held
at Buffalo on Saturday, February 19.
President Smith will come from Ithaca
to make the principal address, accompanied by Coach Moakley, and a feature
•of the evening will be stunts by undergraduates from the Musical Clubs and
from the Masque. To increase the Ithaca flavor, moving pictures of the
campus will be shown, with a minute or
two of film of the cross country race in
England.
The Buffalo alumni are fine hosts, and
they have not" only invited representatives from the Cornell Club of Cleveland,
and extended a general invitation to all
Cornell men, but they will have representatives present from other university
alumni associations in Buffalo.
Carl H. Bowen ;13 is chairman of the
committee in charge of the arrangements.
TRENTON HOLDS SMOKER
The alumni in the vicinity of New
Brunswick and Trenton are planning a
smoker for the night of February 26,
when all the Cornellians will gather in
New Brunswick for the Cornell-Rutgers
basketball game.
ST. LOUIS'S PARTY
The Cornell Club of St. Louis tells of
a most successful celebration of Founder's Day on January 11 at the University Club in that city. With forty-five
members present the party was the most
successful since pre-war times. All of
the old songs were sung many times over,
and it was a simple matter to imagine
one's self back in Ithaca, attending an
old time party at the Dutch. Cornellians
were present from classes ranging from
1877 to 1920.
H. C. (Shorty) Schuyler ΊO was
back at his old job at the piano and
contributed much towards the evening's
success. O. A. (Ollie) Heller '15 organized a quartette which rendered
several ' ί soul stirring'' selections, the
pathos of which was softly (?) brought
out by Ollie's tenor.
NEW ALUMNI CLUB OFFICERS
At recent meetings held in Cincinnati,
Milwaukee, and St. Louis, new officers of
Cornell clubs were elected as follows:
Cornell University Association of
Southern Ohio: president, James Morrison ; 03; vice-president, Bleecker Marquette '15; secretary, Joseph M. Gantz
'17; treasurer, Raymond L. Kaiper '14;
governors, Tell S. Berna '12, Otto E.

Hilmer '07, Clyde P. Johnson '93,
;
Henry M. Wood 04.
Cornell University Association of Mil7
waukee: president, W. C. Stevens 06;
vice-president, A. C. Eschweiler
'13;
secretary-treasurer, A. L. Slocum '13.
Cornell Club of St. Louis: president,
Theodore White ΊO; vice-president, J.
C. Nulsen '14; secretary, Alvin Gϊiesecίieck '16; treasurer, F. E. Niedringhaus '18.
PITTSBURGH HEARS McILVAINE
At the regular luncheon meeting of
the Cornell Olub of Western Pennsylvania, held at Pittsburgh on February
4, George A. Mcllvaine spoke to thirtyfive Cornellians on the subject of business cooperation.
GOFF ON THE CHANCES
Attendance at the weekly luncheons in
Cleveland hits the eighty-five mark consistently. That number heard Fred H.
Goff, president of the Cleveland Trust
Company ί ί and a lot of other things,''
produce figures to show that of a hundred men of average ability starting in
life without a fortune only two will acquire wealth, while nearly sixty will not
be self-supporting by the time they are
sixty-five. He quoted from Andrew Carnegie and John D. Eockefeller as to their
difficulties in disposing of their fortunes
in such a way as not to cause injury to
their children, and from William K.
Vanderbilt and John D. Eockefeller, jr.,
as to the embarrassment they found in
their inheritances, which killed incentive
to effort.
Guests from out of town were H. I.
Scheiick '03, vice-president of the Dayton club, H. J. Williams '03, Dayton,
Ohio, and J. C. Sibley, jr., '10, Franklin,
Pa.
TALKS ON ROADS
At the Cornell luncheon held in~~Detroit on February 3, Edward Hines,
county road commissioner and past
president of the Detroit Auto Club,
talked to about forty Cornellians on
"Wayne County Roads."
TWELVE REUNIONS
Besides the reunion of the class of
'71 mentioned in last week's ALUMNI
NEWS, ten other classes will gather in
Ithaca 011 Alumni Day during the next
Commencement, and one, the three-year
class, '18, on Spring Day, May 21.
According to the custom, each of the
nine fifth-year classes after '71 will hold
its reunion in June, with the general
alumni rally in charge of the fifteenyear class, '06. In addition, the class
of '90 will hold its reunion which was
postponed from last year.
Six secretaries or other officers in
charge of arrangements for these classes
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are this year in Ithaqa. They are Bobert
G. H. Speed '71, 'George L. Burr '81,
Dr. Luzerne Coville '86, Arthur N.
Gibb '90, Willard Austen '91, and
'George G. Bogert '06.

SPORT STUFF
There are signs unmistakable that examinations are about over. State Street
has been deserted for three weeks, but
yesterday students began to trickle down
again by twos and threes weak, wan,
.and blinking. They had little on their
.minds and seemed content languidly to
inspect the shop windows favoring displays of haberdashery and lingerie.
Again at the movies one hears inflated
pop corn bags exploded when the heroine
is kissed in the final, rapturous fadeaway. This bag-popping is proof conclusive of the presence of undergraduates. The resident population doesn't
go in for it at all. Neither is it keen
about the custom.
Three days of Junior Week, twentyfour hours of continuous sleep, and then
everything starts again on high. Track
meets, hockey, basketball, wrestling,
baseball in the cage, rowing on the machines, and the intensive preparation of
petitions to the Faculty for the reconsideration of unfortunate decisions on
new and highly pathetic facts!
John Carney, the new baseball coach,
arrived yesterday. On Monday there
will be a general gathering of candidates. On Tuesday practice starts.
Word comes from Poughkeepsie that
there can be no observation train for
the regatta on June 22. This is unfortunate. However, when one considers
that about sixty thousand people generally see the regatta and that an .observation train holds less than four
thousand it doesn't seem fatal. One
•can recollect some very sporting contests
on the water long before observation
trains were thought of. When you come
to analyize it the only elements absolutely essential to a boat race are water
and another cre\v.
Come early and yet a good rock to
sit on.
B. B.
FELLOWS AND SCHOLARS
Following is the list to date of appointments to fellowships and scholarships in the Graduate School for the
(Current year:
Fellowships.
The Cornell Fellowship in English:
Leah Lazar Lowensohn, A. B. '21.
The McGraλv Fellowship in,Civil Engineering: Nee Sun Koo, B. S. C. E.,
Government Institute of Technology '18,
M. C. E. '19.
The Sage Fellowship in Chemistry:
Frank Ho well Pollard, B. Chem. ;16.
The Schuyler Fellowship in Entomolo-
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gy: William Harold Brittain, B. S. A.,
McGill Ίl.
The Sibley Fellowship in Mechanical
Engineering: Archer Oliii Leech, B. S.,
Oregon State College '18.
The Goldwin Smith Fellowship in
Botany: Kobert Morris Volkert, B. S.
'20.
The President White Fellowship in
Physics: Buth Agnes iΓeaton, B. A., Mt.
Holyoke '13.
The Erastus Brooks Fellowship in
Mathematics: vacant.
The University Felloλvship in Architecture: Kenneth Carver, B. Arch. '20.
The University Fellowship in Romance
Languages: vacant.
The University Fellowship in German:
Cornelia P. H. Zeller, A. B. '16.
The "University Fellowship in Agriculture: Thomas Keiinerly Wolfe, B. S.,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute '14, M.
S., same '15.
The Charles Bull Earle Memorial Fellowship in Mechanical
and Electrical En7
gineering:
Λ artkes Migrdichian, A. B.
;
J9.
The President White Fellowship in
Modern History: Ernest William Nelson, A. B., Clark '16, A. M., same '20.
The President White Fellowship in
Political and Social Science: vacant.
The Susan Linn Sage Fellowships in
Philosophy: Eve Tenney Knower, B. A.,
Wisconsin '18, M. A., same '19; Joseph
Harry Griffiths, B. A., Lawrence College '18, A. M., Northwestern '20.
The Susan Linn Sage Fellowship in
Psychology: divided into two scholarships for the academic year of 1920-21;
see Scholarships.
The Fellowships in Political Economy: Chu Hsiao, A. B., Missouri '20; one
vacant.
The Fellowships in Greek and Latin:
Marion Elizabeth Blake, B. A., Mt. Holyoke '13, A. M. '18; Helen Margaret
Connor, A. B.,, Indiana State Normal
Ίl, A. M., Indiana '12.
The Fellowship < in American History:
vacant.
The Edgar J. Meyer Memorial Fellowship in Engineering Eesearch: Friαs
Prudencio Esquivel, B. S. C. E., University of the Philippines '19.
Special Fellowships.
The Du Pont Fellowship in Chemistry: Arthur Walker Bull, B. Chem. '19.
The Grasselli Fellowship in Chemistry: Emil.Kline, A. B. '20.
The Chautauqua County Tomato Improvement Fellowship: Bidgely Wilson
Axt, B. S., Maryland State '20.
The Eden Valley Fellowship: L. O.
Gratz, A. B., Bluffton '15.
The Hampton Potato Growers' Fellowship: O. C. Boyd, B. S. Agr., Oklahoma A. and M. '16.
The Herman Frasch Fellowships: F.
P. Schlatter, B. S., Peim. State '15;
one vacant.
The North Fork Fellowship: I. H.
Vogel, B. S., Iowa State '16,' M. S.,
same '17.
The Steuben County Seed Improvement Fellowship: K. H. Fernow, B. S.
'16.
The Williamson Λ7egetable Laboratory
Association Fellowship: A. G. Newhall,
B. S., Minnesota '18.
The Wilson Growers' Fellowship: R.
P. White, B. S., Dartmouth '18.
Scholarships.
The Susan Linn Sage Graduat3
Scholarships in Philosophy: Marjori s
Silliman Harris, B. A., Mt. Holyoke '13
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Harold Bobert Smart, B. S., Wesleyan
'15; Henry Bichey Smith, A. B., Ohio
Wesleyan '07; Irl -Goldwin Whitchurch,
A. B., Northwestern '16, A. M., same
'17; Margaret B. Nysewander, A. B.,
Indiana '20.
The ' βusaii Linn Sage Graduate
Scholarship in Psychology: Catherine
Braddock, A. B., Victoria '16, A. M.,
same '17.
The Graduate Scholarship in Mathematics: Frances Almira Atwater, A. B.,
Vassar '16.
The Graduate Scholarship in Chemistry: Josephine Senders, A. B. '16.
The Graduate Scholarship in Physics:
Kuo Feng Sun,, B. S., Pekiii Government '16, A. M. '19.
The Graduate Scholarship in Civil Engineeririg: vacant.
The Graduate Scholarship in Latin
and Greek: Homer Franklin Bebert, A.
B., Franklin and Marshall '12, A. M.
'19.
The Graduate Scholarship in Archaeology and Comparative Philology: Cora
Bolfe Laubscher, B. A.,, Bandolph-Macon
'15.
The Graduate Scholarship in Vertebrate Zoology: Herbert Friedman, B. S.,
College of the City of New York '20.
The Graduate Scholarship in English:
Albert Walker Liddle, A. B. '20.
The Susan Linn Sage Felloλvship in
Psychology: divided into two graduate
scholarships for 1920-21: Mrs. Anna K.
Whitchurch, A. B., Lawrence '16, A. M.,
Northwestern '17; Grace K. Adams, A.
B., Bandolph-Macon '20.
The Graduate Scholarship in History:
Gussie Gaskill, A. B., Kansas '18, A.
M., same '19.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
STANFORD has received from Professor
Paul Milίukoff, the Russian historian,
the gift of his private library, including
one of the most complete collections of
Russian history in existence. Russian
books are now becoming very scarce in
the markets. In Petrograd and Moscow books and valuable documents are
being burned for fuel.
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS the
Ben Hur Temple of the Order of the
Mystic Shrine will next year offer two
scholarships of the value of five hundred
dollars each.
MICHIGAN will send her track team to
the Pacific Coast to compete in a dual
meet with the University of California
on April 9,
THE BROWN Daily Herald in a recent
editorial vigorously attacks" certain modern dances, specifically "the toddle, the
shimmy, and the worst offspring of
jazz—the camel walk." The writer believes that "the college man, supposedly
the most cultured and the most reasonable member of society, is in a position
to call the halt. We want positive reaction on the part of college men, an
approbation of this editorial, and a firm
stand against the looseness that is becoming too characteristic of our modern
good society."
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Ithaca, N. Y., February 10, 1921
ON LIMITING NUMBERS
Much excellent investigating as well
as much loose talking has been done on
the subject of the limitation of the
number of students at the University.
'The Trustees and Faculty, we understand, are making a careful study of the
situation at present. Many other colleges and universities have arranged for
a limitation of numbers on one basis
or another, in much the same way that
the number of women students at Cornell
has been set at the number that can be
properly housed. Princeton has placed
its limit at two thousand, a figure that
is somewhat in excess of their maximum enrollment to date.
Cornell's State Colleges, agriculture
and veterinary, offer a problem in any
flat limit, in that their enrollment can
probably be limited only to those who
are properly prepared. Any increase in
enrollment of agricultural students would
then have to be offset*by a decrease in
enrollment in the other colleges. Conceivably, an impossible situation could
be reached where any arbitrary limit
could be equaled by the enrollment in
agriculture, with no students in any of
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the other colleges. A permanent limit
would therefore be intolerable for the
University as a whole and would have
to be determined for the separate colleges, or in its loosest interpretation, for
those colleges not supported by the
State. The obvious danger is that Cornell might easily be dominated by its
State-supported schools.
Limiting the enrollment is therefore
an expedient that, if resorted to at all,
must be done anew from year to year,
the case depending on the available
funds, the housing facilities, and the
class room capacity.
In a broad sense, as outlined in 1868
by Andrew D. White, Goldwin Smith,
and Ezra Cornell, the function of Cornell is to prepare the youth of the
country for the duties of citizenship.
Virtually this means students as they
come from accredited p r e p a r a t o r y
schools. A limitation requiring longer
preparation than a graduation from the
average preparatory school would be a
subversion of the purposes and ideals
of the Founders and of the University.
An exception, of course, must be made
in professional schools, where the interests of the profession require additional preparation.
iThe limitation of enrollment is almost altogether a financial problem.
Given income enough, Cornell can handle
all the properly prepared students that
care to come, whether it be ten or
twenty thousand. Cornell will never
have a small-college atmosphere again.
The best it can hope for is adequately
to educate earnest students, properly
prepared, in numbers that will maintain
somewhat of a balance between its several colleges, so that it can be said that
Cornell is truly a university and not
merely an agricultural college with a
pianissimo accompaniment of less mundane subjects.
How to meet the cost is a huge
problem. Clearly tuition can be adjusted, from time to time, to a point
where the income from all sources will
provide adequate salaries, pay for the
expansion of the instructing staff, and
cover everything but the then needed
housing and class-room facilities. The
budget for salaries is now twelve per
cent less than the fees received from
students. Any increase in fees could
be applied directly to increasing salaries without causing any decrease in
other items of the budget. If each student's tuition, plus his pro rata share
of the income from endowment, were
greater than the expense of educating
him, then an increase in tuition-paying
students would produce a surplus instead of increasing the deficit. Gifts
from alumni and friends of the University would have to be relied on to
provide buildings for housing and in-

struction, and for something less tangible but more essential, progress.
But tuition cannot be raised to any
great extent. It is already $200, in
common with that of Amherst, Williams,
Brown, Smith, Pennsylvania, and Harvard. Dartmouth is raising to $25Q<.
Columbia charges $256. Yale, Princeton, M. I. T., Bryn Mawr, Vassar, and
Wellesley are asking $300. The objection to increasing tuition fees is that
some excellent students who cannot raise
the funds are excluded. The answer
usually given to this is that more
scholarships could be provided, notes
taken for the difference, or special consideration given to special cases.
Another proposal comes from a
Western alumni club, that the factsabout the eleemosynary aspect of a low
tuition rate should be made known to
the prospective matriculate, who would
then be permitted to pay regular,
sustaining, or contributing tuition, by
arrangement made confidentially with
the University, an arrangement either
voluntary or based on the scholastic
record made and maintained.
A survey of the situation reveals,
therefore, that the decision reached by
the Faculty, or by the Trustees, will be
reached only after a very earnest and
difficult bit of research. No uniformity
of opinion exists. The decreasing cost
of living may solve some of the problems
involved before a decision on the present basis can be reached.

OBITUARY
James S. Lehmaier '78
James (formerly Jacob) Schwartz
Lehmaier died suddenly on October 28
in Washington, D. C.
He was born in New York on May
19, 1859, and entered Cornell in 1876.,
receiving the degree of Ph. B. in 1878.
He was a member of the Curtis Literary Society. Then he entered Columbia University, where he received the
degree of LL. B. in 1880. He immediately took up the practice of law in
New York City, and for a number of
yea*rs had been in partnership with
William W. Pellett, LL. B. '01, with
offices at 132 Nassau Street.
He was a member of the Bar Association of the City of New York, and
of the American Bar Association, and
took an active part in the civic and
public affairs of the city.. In 1895 he
served as commissioner of accounts for
New York City, and from 1887 to 1889
was secretary of the State League of
Eepublican Clubs. He served as chairman of the executive commitee of theNational Eepublican Club longer than
any other member. He maintained his
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interest in all these affairs until a few
years ago, when his health began
to fail.
He married Mass Isabel Macy in
1889, and there were two children,
Alan Louis, born in 1890, who was in
the service and spent several months in
France, and Isabel Macy, born in 1891,
who is now a teacher in the public
schools of New York.
He was an active, useful citizen,
who gave his strength and talents to
his city and to his time. He took a
most active interest in the transit conditions which menaced the growth of
New York, and in every civic betterment. A member of his class, who is
also a lawyer in New York, said of
him: "He was highly Qsteemed, and
his standing at the bar was excellent."
Dr. Walter J. Freeman '83
Dr. Walter Jackson Freeman, a physician and surgeon, of Philadelphia, died
at his home, 1832 Spruce Street, on December 20, after a long illness.
Freeman was born at Beverly, N. J.,
in 1860, a son of Walter and Virginia
Victoria March Freeman. He entered
Cornell in 1879, remaining until 1882,
and was a member of Psi Upsilon. In
1885 he was graduated from the University of Pennsylvania Medical School, and
during the following year was an interne
in the Episcopal Hospital. From 1886
to 1889 he studied medicine in Berlin,
Munich^ and Florence.
He was professor emeritus of laryngology of the Philadelphia Poly clinic
Post Graduate School, and had Served
as consulting laryngologist to the Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and
Dumb. At the time of his death he
was laryngologist to the Orthopedic
Hospital.
Dr. Freeman was a member of the
American Medical Association, the
American Laryngological Association,
the American Laryngological, Ehinologicaly and Otological Society, and the
Pennsylvania State and Philadelphia
County Medical Societies. He was a fellow of the Philadelphia College of
Physicians and was a member of tha
board of governors of the American College of Surgeons.
In 1892 he married Miss Corinne
Keen, daughter of Dr. W. W. Keen, of
Philadelphia, who survives him with
seven children.
Algernon S. Norton '86.
Algernon Sidney Norton, a prominent
lawyer of New York, died at his home
in Suffern, N. Y., on December 8. He
had been ill only a few days, and had
undergone an operation for cancer of tli3
intestine from which he failed to rally.
Mr. Norton was born in Homer, N. Y.,
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on February 22, 1860. He entered Cornell
in 1882, and graduated with his class
in 1886, receiving the degree of A. B.,
in spite of the fact that he was able to
spend only two and a half years at the
University, having taught school during
the other year and a half and in the
summers. He was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. He achieved much fame in his
sophomore year by engineering the confiscation of the freshman banquet into
the sophomore camp: at Trumansburg,
Mr. Teal, of Rochester, being the caterer.
Later he studied law at New York University, where he became a member of
Psi Upsilon.
He was admitted to the New York
State bar in 1890, and practiced law in
New York until his death.
In 1892 he married Miss May Lacy,
of Freehold, N. Y., who survives him
with two sons, Curtis Lacy Norton, and
Algernon^ Sidney Norton, jr., both of
whom are members of the class of 1918.
Carl D. Stephan '94
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nership with Sylvanus B. Nye '98 of
Buffalo.
He was a member of Parish Lodge,.
F. and A. M., of Buffalo, and of the
Buffalo Consistory. He was also a member of the Buffalo Club, the Chamber of
Commerce, and the Park Club, and was
treasurer of the Nye Park Corporation..
He was married on June 30, 1909, to
Miss Agnes Hayden, of Buffalo, whosurvives him with a daughter, Ida, and
a son, Hayden. He leaves also his*
mother, Mrs. Kate Sears, a brother, Dr..
Keith Sears '03, of Trumansburg, and
a sister, Mrs. E. P. Davis, of Douglas,,
Ariz. The funeral was held from the
Sears home in Buffalo on January 25,
and burial was at Trumansburg on January 26.

Stephen A. Repko '14
Stephen Albert Eepko died of typhoid
fever on November 29, 1920, at Medellin,,
Colombia, South America.
He was born on July 11^ 1892, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eepko, of Queens,,
Long Island. He prepared at DeWitt
Clinton High School, entering Cornell in
1910 in the course in arts and sciences,,
and receiving the degree of A. B. in
1914. He served on a number of undergraduate committees. At the time of his
death he was in the employ of the National City Bank of New York.

Carl Dyer Stephan died at his home,
61 Irving Place, Buffalo, on January 7.
He was born in Dansville, N. Y.,
fifty-seven years ago, and was graduated
from the Cornell Law School in 1894,
with the degree of LL. B., receiving the
degree of LL. M. in 1895. He was a
prominent lawyer of Buffalo, having
practiced his profession there since his
graduation. He was at one time a memLITERARY REVIEW
ber of the firm of Dolson & Dόlson, but
at the time of his death was engaged in
'Wisdom in Education
private practice with offices at 122
The Trend of the Teens. By' Michael;
Pearl Street.
V. O'Shea '92, Professor of Education
He was unmarried. Surviving him are
his mother, Mrs. Caroline D. Stephan, a - in the University of Wisconsin. Chicago.
Frederick J. Drake & Company. 1920.
brother, H. Claude Stephan, and a sisSmall 8vo, pp. 281. The Parent's Liter, Mrs. Helena S. Hengerer.
brary, No. 2. Price, $1.50.
Woodward W. Sears '01.
This is one of a series of volumesWoodward Wixom Sears died on Januwhich Professor O'Shea has written for
ary 20 at Albuquerque, New Mexico. He
the Parent's Library, of which he as
had had an operation for the removal
educational director and Paul E. Watson
of his tonsils, and an infection caused
as editorial director of Mother's Magaan abscess in his lung which resulted in
zine and Home Life are the joint edihis death.
tors. The other books are '' First Steps
Se*ars was born on August 18, 1878,
in Child Training," "The Faults of
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ossian Sears, of
Childhood and Youth," and "Everyday
9)
Searsburg, N. Y. He prepared at the
Problems in Child Training.
Trumansburg High School, and entered
The volume before us is a book for
the Cornell Law School in 1897, remainfathers and mothers, and the author has
ing one year; he re-entered in 1899, renot assumed that they are familiar with
ceiving the degree of LL. B. in 1901.
or interested in technical psychology,,
He was a member of Delta Chi. He was
biology, or hygienj. He has dealt wίthi
president of both the junior and senior
the most practical "problems of guidLaw classes, and in his junior year
ing children in their intellectual, phywas a member of the Masque cast.
sical, ethical, and temperamental develFor some time he was with the Ameriopment. ''
can Book Company, in Chicago; later he
It is hard to see how the book could
became associated with the W. H. Hophave been made more practical. The
kins Company, brokers of Ishpeming,
author might, as he says, have dealt
Mich., and in 1908 he went to Buffalo
much more at length with theory, before
where he began the practice of law.
arriving at the conclusions he sets forth;
For several years he had been in partbut he has refrained. Instead we have-
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a large number of the most pressing
problems relating to the development of
boys and girls attacked and discussed in
the most profitable way, in the light not
only of the author's researches in educational theory, extending over many
years, but also of his practical experience in dealing with the puzzles constantly brought to him at parent-teacher
gatherings and in the Personal Service
Bureau of the magazine mentioned
.above.
Professor O'Shea strongly defends the
mixed high school and, by implication,
'the coeducational college. ''The American high school," he asserts, ''has accomplished more than any other institution in the world in the way of developing friendship and comradeship
among boys and girls. It has removed
artificial barriers which in other countries make boys and girls after they
reach the teens strangers to each other.
. . . 'The American girl, mainly because of her training in the public high
school,, has gained resourcefulness, cour,age, and efficiency in every-day affairs.''
Another interesting chapter deals with
"Distractions in American Life." The
life of boys and girls in the public
schools tends to become more and more
distracting—with, dances, moving pictures, motoring, and' other amusements.
Too much of this kind of thing causes
the school tasks to become dull and distasteful. The author believes that "the
community should join with the school
to make the things for which the school
stands supreme in the life of young
people. The school cannot do it alone."
The last chapter gives a useful classified list of important books for both
parents and teachers.

As an Australian Sees Us
The American University: an Australian View. By E. E. Hulme. Sydney.
Angus & Eobertson. 1920. 8vo, pp. 242.
An observer from the other side of
the globe made a tour of American universities in the winter of 1918-19. Now
he has made a book of what he gathered.
The book is "The American University:
an Australian View," by E. R. Holme,
professor of -the English language in
the University of Sydney, who was attached as a major to the Education
Service of the Australian Imperial
Force. Major Holme's object in his
tour was to discover how far American
methods were applicaBle to or instructive
for the British type of university established in Australia. His book contains 242 pages; it is published by Angus & Eobertson of Sydney. He calls
it, modestly, only "a first impression
of a very great subject." But, sketchy
though it necessarily be, it is remarkably
correct, and it is valuable too because
•of the novelty of its point of view. This
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Australian teacher was looking for
merits, not for faults, in our institutions. Yet he is searching in his examination of some faults, such, for instance, as "the confusion existing between, the work of the secondary school
and the work of the university in America."
He has kindly but refreshing
things to say about many of our practices and customs. The University Library has a copy of his book.

able suggestions for students of international business methods.

Books and Magazine Articles
In the Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association for January
Professors Simon H. Gage '77 and
Pierre A. Fish '90 collaborate in a paper
on '' The Presence of Micro-Par tides in
the Blood and Other Body Fluids." Dr.
Earl M. Pickens Ίl collaborates with
M. F. Welsh and L. J. Poelma in a
paper on '' The Susceptibility of Young
Pigs to Hog Cholera,"

Professor Graham Lusk has the principal article in the Journal of the American Medical Association for January
entitled "The Influence of the French
Scientists on Medicine." In it, he
cites Lavoisier as the father of modern
physiological chemists, since all more recent men in this field were pupils of
pupils of Lavoisier. Pasteur was one
of these, also Voit, Liebig, Ludwig, an l
many others.

In The Survey for January 22 "The
Nation and the Schools" by John A. H.
Keith and Professor William C: Bagley,
Ph.D. '00 (Macmillaii), is reviewed by
Joseph K. Hart.

In Tlie Sil)ley Journal of Engineering
for December there is reprinted from
The Electrical World a letter from Pro1
f essor Vladimir Karapetoff on '' The
Shortage of Instructors."

In the Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science for
January, which is devoted to the general
subject of "Present-Day Immigration
with Special Eeference to the Japanese, '' Carol Aronovici '05, late director
of housing of the California State Commission of Immigration and Housing,
writes
on '' Americanization'' and
Frances A. Kellor '97 writes on "Immigration and the Future." Of the
latter the editor, Professor Kelsey, of
the University of Pennsylvania, says
that it "strikes a new note in immigration discussion.''
An edition of Carlyle's "Sartor Eesartus" prepared by Professor Clark S.
Northup '93 has just been published by
Harcourti, Brace & Howe, of New York.
President M. Carey Thomas '77, of
Bryn Mawr, is contributing a serial entitled "The Mediterranean B^sin: Imr
pressions of a Sentimental Traveller"
to The Bryn Mawr Alumnae Bulletin; it
began in the January number.
In The Cornell Era for January 25
Eoger W. Hooker '21 and John C. Atwood, jr., '21, discuss the honor system.
Professor Bristow Adams, under the
heading "Extending Inward," discusses
the significance of Farmers' Week,
mentioning two of the speakers—Asbury
F. Lever, father of the Lever Act for
agricultural education, and Senator
Henry M. Sage—who are to be here
next week. ." In Time of Dullness
Prepare for Business'' is the slogan of
Jaime Clarana Gil (formerly James
Bertram
Clarke)
'12,
of Eio de
Janeiro, who discusses the export situation in South America and makes valu-

Professor Elijah C. Hills '92, while
traveling in Spain last summer, was invited to address the 1920 Summer
School in Madrid. His address was
published in Spanish in the November
number of Πispania and in English in
The Indiana University Alumni Quarterly for January.

In Science for January 28 Professor
Willard J. Fisher, Ph. D. '08, of the
University of the Philippines, writes on
"Star-Time Observations with an Engineer 's Y-Level.''
Professor Albert H. Washburn '89, of
Dartmouth, writes in The Columbia Law
Review for January on "The Legality
of the Pacific Blockade."

Professor Edwin W. Kemmerer, Ph. D.
'03, is to contribute to Administration,
the new magazine to be published by
the ".Ronald Press Company of New
York.
"The Liberal 'College" by President
Alexander Meiklejohn, Ph.D. '97, is reviewed in The Weekly Review for January 26 by Professor William Haller,
of Columbia.
In The Nation for February 2 Professor Carl Becker reviews "Alexander
Hamilton" by Professor Henry Jones
Ford.
"Applied Colloid Chemistry" by Professor Wilder D. Bancroft has just been
published in the International Chemical
Series by the McGraw-Hill Book Company. It is an illustrated octavo of
345 pages and sells for $3.
"The Airplane" by Professor Frederick Bedell, M. S. '91, recently published by the D. Van. Nostrand Company,
is reviewed' in Science for February 4
by Professor Lionel S. Marks of Harvard.
In the Transactions of the Illuminating Engineering Society for November
20 Dr. Ernest Fox Nichols, M. S. '93,
publishes a paper on "Modified Views
on the Theory of Light." In the issue
for December 30 Drs. Clarence E. Ferree,
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Ph. D. '10, and Gertrude Band (Mrs.
Ferree) '08 publish their paper 011 "The
Effect of Variation in Intensity of Illumination on Functions of Importance
to the Working Eye," presented before
the fourteenth ( annual convention of the
society in Cleveland October 4-7.
The leading article in Tlie Philosophical Review for January is by Dr.
Marion Crane Carroll '16, and is entitled "The Principle of Individuality
in the Metaphysics of > Bernard Bosaiicjiiet." Professor Alfred H. Jones '07,
of Brown, discusses "The Basis of
Significant Structures." Professor William K. Wright, of Dartmouth, formerly
of Cornell, reviews "The Religious Consciousness: a Psychological Study" by
James Bissett Pratt (Macmillan). Professor G. Watts Cunningham, Ph.D. '08,
of the University of Texas, reviews
"Les Problemes de la Philosophic et
Leur Enchainement Scientifique:
le
Donne et Γ Objectif" by Paul Dupoiit
(Paris, Alcan).' Professor Eadoslav A.
Tsanoff, Ph. D. '10, of the Eice Institute, reviews "La Filosofia Contemporanea: Germania-Francia-InghilterraAmerica-Italia" by Guido de Buggiero
(Bari, Laterza). Professor Ernest Albee, Ph. D. '94, reviews 'ί The Development of British Thought from 1820 to
1890, with Special Reference to German
Influences" by M. M. Waddingtoii
(Toronto, Dent). "The Psychology of
Nationality and Internationalism" by
Professor Walter B. Pillsbury, Ph.D.
'96, is reviewed by Professor Thilly.
Summaries of articles are furished by
H. E. Smart, Eve T. Knower, J. H.
Griffiths, Margaret E. Nysewander, and
Glenn T. Morrow, of the Graduate
School.
In The Psychological Eevieiv for November Professor Edwin G. Boring '08,
•of Clark University, writes on "The
Control of Attitude in Psychophysical
Experiments.''
The American Mathematical Monthly
for February includes a discussion of
"The Teaching of Limits in the High
School" by Professor Joseph V. McKelvey '06, of Iowa State College.
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FACULTY NOTES
PROFESSOR WALTER F. WILLCOX has
been called in as a statistical expert to
help decide how the seats shall be apportioned in the national House of
Representatives. Members of the Senate
census, committee, which is considering
the reapportionment bill, are said to be
in a quandary over the matter.
PROFESSOR OLAF BRAUNER'S portrait
of his daughter is reproduced in full
color on the cover of the January 1
issue of Town and Country, which says
it "is reproduced from a portrait called
'Geirtrud Nikoline' by Olaf Brauner,
which was shown, at the spring exhibition of the National Academy of Design,
held last year at the Brooklyn Museum.
Mr. Brauner, as his name and the title
of his picture suggests, is a Scandinavian born at Christiaiiia, Norway,
February 9, 1869. As his picture and
his name do not suggest, he was a pupil
of Benson and Tarbell in Boston and
has been professor of painting at Cornell since 1900."
PROFESSOR DEXTER S. KIMBALL represented the American Society of Mechanical Engineers and the federated American engineering societies last week at
the annual convention of the Engineering
Institute of Canada, at Toronto.
PROFESSOR JAMES H. EOGERS says he
considers the indemnity required of Germany as not exorbitant in itself, but
that the addition of a twelve per cent
export duty not only is ruinous to Germany but is likely to affect adversely
other countries as well. Professor Eogers
is conducting classes formerly under
Professor Allyn A. Young, who was a'
member of the economic committee at
the Versailles Peace Conference.
THE HONOR agricultural society of
Gamma Sigma Delta recently elected to
honorary membership several men who
have rendered distinguished services to
agriculture, among whom was Dr. L. H.
Bailey.
MRS. HENRY A. SILL, who now lives
in New York, recently visited Professor
and Mrs. Charles K. Burdick and other
friends in Ithaca.

Professor Paul E. Pope in Modern
Language Notes for January reviews
"Eomaiii Eolland, Henri
Barbusse,
Fritz von Unruh: Vίer Vortrage" by
Walther Kϋchler. ,Professor James F.
Mason's edition of Pierre Loti's "Le
Pecheur d' Islande" is reviewed by
Horatio E. Smith, of Amherst.

C. TRACEY STAGG, now legal adviser
to the Governor, has been made deputy
grand high priest of the Eoyal Arch
Masons, which is said to be the second
highest office in the organization.

The fifth instalment of "An American in Asia" by Louis Graves in Asia
for January has to do with Wiίlard
'Straight '01 as consul-general at Mukden. The illustrations are interesting,
as usilal. Marjorie Latta Barstow '12
writes on "Bronze Voices of Buddha."

PROFESSOR GEORGE G. BOGERT '06 of
the Law College addressed the Women's
Club of Ithaca January 17 on "Woman's
Influence on Legislation." He said that
neither men nor women should be interested in legislation from the point of
view of a class.
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71 AB—Judge James O'Neill is a
candidate for re-election as ckcuit judge
of the 17th Judicial Circuit of Wisconsin. Judge O'Neill, although one of
the first to graduate from Cornell, is
still in excellent health, and equal to
many years of usefulness on the bench.
He has gained a splendid reputation for
patient and sympathetic interest in all
matters before his court, and his painstaking efforts to be fair and just have
won. the respect and admiration of lawyers and litigants. Judge O 'Neill 's
candidacy is endorsed and advocated by
many newspapers, and by prominent
members of the bench and bar of his
State.
'74 BCE—Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.
Tomlinson are spending some time in
Los Angeles. Their address is in care
of A. G. Simpson, 800 Citizens National
Bank Building, Los Angeles.
'78 BME—Eobert H. Treman has
been re-elected a Class A director of the
Federal Eeserve Bank of New York, for
a term of three years from January 1,
1921. Mr. Treman has been a Class A
director since the organization of the
Federal Eeserve Bank in 1914; from
July 3, 1916, to October 31, 1919, he
served as active deputy governor, and
during the absence of Governor Strong,
served as acting governor of the bank.
'84 BS—Edward Maguire is in the
material and process -engineering* department of the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company; he lives at
810 Holland Avenue, Wilkinsburg, Pa.
'94 ME—Since his graduation, Eugene B. Clark has been connected with
engineering and manufacturing in the
steel industry and the automotive industry. He is now president of the Clark
Equipment Company, manufacturers of
motor truck parts, the American Sintering Company, and the American Ore
Eeclamation
Company,
engaged in
treating iron ores. His business address
is 86 East Randolph Street, Chicago.
'97 ME—J. Ealph Wilbur, secretary
of the Continental Insurance Company,
has recently been made second vice-president of the company. He will continue
as supervisor of the Western department. Wilbur became associated with
the Continental in 1898, as an inspector,
later becoming department -engineer,
covering both Western department and
Pacific Coast territory. He was called
to the Chicago office in 1908, in 1912 was
made assistant secretary, and in 1916
became secretary. In November, 1917,
he was given charge of the Western department. Thus his promotion comes as
a result of constructive wor.k of the
highest order in his department.
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'98 AB, '99 LLB—In addition to his
practice as attorney, James B. Fenton
is president of the Buffalo Box Factory
and the Fenton Fibre Box Company.
His offices^ are at 503 Erie County Bank
Building, Buffalo.
Ό2—George W. Slocum, of Milton,
Pa., was elected president of the Dairymen's League, Inc., at a meeting of the
board held in New York on December
21. Mr. Slocuin owns farms in New
York and Pennsylvania, covering three
thousand acres. He is director of the
First National Bank of Milton, and has
served as president of the Northumberland County, Pa., Farm Bureau.
In
1916 he organized the West Branch
Milk Producers' Association, which
later became a part of the Dairymen's
League.
'03 MIE—Leonard G. Shepard and
Mrs. Shepard, of 593 Hackett Avenue,
Milwaukee, announce the birth of a son,
Leonard Griffin Shepard, 3d, on October 29. Shepard is secretary of the
Milwaukee-Western Fuel Company.
'04 AB—Charles L. Band, secretary
and chief chemist of the Mitchell-Rand
Manufacturing Company, of New York,
manufacturers of electrical insulation
specialties, waterproofing products, etc.,
has relinquished his duties as factory
superintendent to devote his entire attention to important research work in
the chemical and allied fields for tha
company. Band was with the Du Pont
Confpany for a short time, and was also
employed at one time in the anlytical
laboratories of the General Chemical
Company. He has been secretary and
chief chemist of the Mitchell-Band
Company since 1906, and is an authority
on wax, pitch, and asphalt composition
work.
'05 MSA, '09 PhD—Dr. Arthur ¥7.
Gilbert is one of four men whom agricultural interests throughout the country are considering as their choice for
the office of Federal Secretary of Agriculture, which President Harding will
fill when he is inaugurated in March.
Commenting on the matter, Dr. Gilbert
said he had learned that the choice of
a Massachusetts man would be agreeable
to Western farmers, in view of the fact
that the big problems in which farmers
are interested are now being worked out
in this section of the country. Dr. Gilbert now holds the office of Commissioner,
of Agriculture, having been appointed
by Governor Coolidge at the time of
the consolidation of the State departments. Previously for ten years he was
an instructor in the College of Agriculture at Cornell, and later at the University of Maine. He is now a trustee of
the Massachusetts Agricultural College,
a director of the Boston Chamber of
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Commerce, and the author of a number
of books on agricultural subjects.
Γ

'06 AB, 07 AM—The Rev. Frank B.
Crandall has completed five years of
service as minister of the First Unitarian
Church at Ayer, Mass., the seat of the
New England Army cantonment. He
lives at 5 Nashua Street, Ayer.
'06 ME; '09 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Horace P. Sailor (Sarah M. Bailey'09) are
living at 5 Yu Yuen Boad, Shanghai,
China.
'06 ME—According to recent New
York papers, Louis B. (Wollie) Wolheim has achieved marked success as an
actor in metropolitan productions since
he left Ithaca.
He broke into the
(ί
movies'' in Ithaca, having met Lionel
Barrymore, then playing a role for
Whartoii, Inc., who saw in him a
dramatic ''find," and engaged him for
one of his forthcoming productions. He
has since portrayed important roles in
several Broadway successes, and is at
present playing the part of a Mexican
general in * ί The Broken Wing.'' He is
particularly suited for his part, having
spent some time in Mexico, where ho
learned to speak Mexican and the sort
of English that is used south of the Bio
Grande.' He says it's a great life, for
you never know what you are going to
do next.
'08 CE—John Condon is contract
manager in the Philadelphia office of
the Turner Construction Company, 1713
Sansom Street, Philadelphia. He lives
at 375 Penarth Boad, Cynwyd, Pa.
'08 DVM—Dr. Leonard N. Case, who
since his graduation has been assistant
to the late Dr. Victor A. Norgaard, has
recently been appointed by the Board of
Agriculture and Forestry as territorial
veterinarian in Honolulu. 'Dr. Case has
been connected with the Division of Animal Husbandry for a number of years,
and has had a great deal of experience
in the work in which he will be engaged.
He is said to be the only pathologist
and bacteriologist In his particular line
of endeavor in the Hawaiian Islands.
As expert laboratory diagnostician, he
took charge of the tuberculosis eradication work in Honolulu, and originated
the iiitrapalpebral tuberculin test for the
determination of the presence of tuberculosis in animals, which has proved very
successful in work in the territory. He
also originated the iiitradermal mallein
test for the detection of glanders among
horse stock, which test was found successful by Dr. Norgaard in eradicating
glanders from the Waipio Valley in
Hawaii.
'11 CE—Henry P. Schmeck is secretary of the Engineers' Club of the
Canal Zone. His address is Post Office
Box 93, Balboa Heights, Ό. Z.

Ίl
ME—Announcement . has beeiu
made of the engagement of Miss Eulaliσ
Burgoyne, daughter of Mrs. Emma WBurgoyne, of Plainfield, N. J., to Lieut.
Philip W. Allison, U. S. A., son of thelate Brigadier General James N. Allison,,
and Mrs. Allison.
'11 CE—Walter F. Heise writes that
he has a daughter, Lucile Constance,
born 011 March 1, 1920. He is living at
1,025 Adams Street, Wilmington, Del.
'12 ME—Arthur G. Bogardus is a
sales engineer with the Griscom Bussell
Company, in Chicago. He lives at 4,444
Beacon Street, Chicago.
'12 BArch, '13 MArch—Lewis Bowman has, opened an office for the practice of architecture in the Proctor Building, Mount Vernon, N. Y., specializing
in country homes. He recently resigned
as secretary and architect of Gramataii
Homes, Inc., designers and builders of
country houses. His residence address
is 136 Forster Place, Mount Vernon, N.
Y.
'12 CE—Richard L. Elton is manager
of the Builders' Material Supply Company, of Kansas City, Mo. He lives at
3,330 Tracy Avenue.
'13 AB, '14 BChem, '17 PhD—Dr..
Carl J. Eiigelder, of Hornell, N. Y., has.
been appointed professor of analytical
chemistry at the University of Pittsburgh, to succeed Professor J. C. Witt,,
who has resigned to accept a position in
Chicago.
'13 CE—Roger S. B. Hartz is vicepresident and treasurer of the Havana
office of the Claiborne-Johnston contracting Company.
'13 BS—Charles H. Elliott has been
transferred from the home office to the
St. Louis office of the Qneida Community, Limited, 1,621 Boatmen's Bank
Building, St. Louis, Mo.
'13 ME—Stanley J. Chute is an engineer with the Griscom Bussell Company,.
90 West Street, New York. He lives at
635 Eleventh Street, Brooklyn.
'14—President Obregon of Mexico has
appointed Benjamin Trasvina,. of Nor
gales, Sonora, as consul general at New
York. Trasvina is a former vice-president of the Nogales Chamber of Commerce, and a merchandise broker.
'14 LLB—Glenn L. Buck has become
a member of the law firm of Werner,
Harris, and Buck, with offices at 619
Union Trust Building, Bochester, N. Y.
'15 LLB — Louis Y. Gaberman, of
Hartford, Conn., and Miss Dora Matilda Schwartz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Schwartz, of Norwich, Conn., were
married in Norwich on December 26'.
The bride is a graduate of Norwich
Free Academy and of the Connecticut
College for Women, having received the
degree of B. S. in chemistry in 1920*.
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Oaberman has been practicing law in
Hartford since his graduation. They
ίire now at home at 381 Prospect Avenue, Hartford, after a wedding trip to
Atlantic City and Philadelphia, where
Gaberman attended his fraternity convention. He is a member of the firm
•of Bermaii and Gaberman, with offices
in the Dillon Building, 904 Main Street,
Hartford.
;

16 CE—Mr. and Mrs. Hayden L. GrisΛvold have a son, Albert Homewood
•Griswold, bom last fall. They live in
Bigelow Street, South Manchester, Conn.
'16 ME— Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Davidson, of Cleveland, Ohio, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Beatrice, to Kussell H. Cleminshaw.
Oleminshaw is engaged in general coiitrac.ting with his brother, William H.
Cleminshaw, jr., M. E. ,'19. He lives at
4500 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland.
'16 ME — Maurice W. Wiesner is
metallurgist with the technical staff of
the Ordnance Department. He lives at
€18 Rock Creek Church Road, Washington, D. C.
;
16 BS; '17 BS—Announcement has
been made of the engagement of Miss
Dorothy C. Maier '17, of Bloomfield, to
Wallace S. Young '16, of Montclair,
N. J.
'16 AB; '17 AB—A son, Willard W.
Rowlee Lobdell, was born on January
8 to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Lobdell,
of Arapahoe, Nebr. Mrs. Lobdell was
formerly Miss Elizabeth Rowlee '17, and
is a daughter of Professor Willard W.
Rowlee '88.

>16 AB—Mrs. B. M. Farrington, of
Tenafly, N. J., has announced the engagement of her daughter, Barbara, to
Charles Treadway Lansing, son of Dr.
and Mrs. J. P. W. Lansing, of Tenafly.
'17 ME—On November 22, Stewart
C. Wilson took up his duties as sales
engineer in the Pittsburgh office of the
Whiting Corporation, 1224 Fulton Building. He has spent the past year and a
half in the main office and works at
Harvey, 111.
'17—Hanson G. Ford is with the National City Bank of New York at
Havana, Cuba.
'17 BS—Robert Nuttall Jones and
Miss Dorothy Kissack, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel K. Kissack, were married on November 3 at Brooksville, Fla.
'18 BS—John W. Campbell, jr., is
employed by the Livingston Oil Corporation, Breckenridge, Texas. His mail
address is Box 2520.
'18 AM—-Cheh Yao Chang, of Tientsin, China, received the degree of Ph. D.
on December 16 at Ohio State University. Chang, with his wife and two
children, expects soon to return to China.

'18 BS; '20 AB—J. Hopkins Healey
and Emmett T. Sweeney, advisory trustee and general manager, respectively,
of the San Antonio Nurwery Sales Company, have recently organized, for trading purposes in Mexico, the Mexican
Securities and Investment Company,
which is capitalized for $500,000. Healey
is president of the company, and Sweeney
is sales manager, the entire stock being
held by them. Healey also maintains a
landscape service office at 510 Brady
Building, San Antonio.
'18 BChem—Lee H. Clark has resigned his position as chemist with the
General Chemical Company to become
associated with the Sharpies Specialty
Company, Twenty-third and Westmoreland Avenue, Philadelphia. He is engaged in research on the application of
the super-centrifuge to problems arising
in the vegetable, animal, and mineral
oil industries, and in the clarification of
liquids where filtration is unsatisfactory.
His present residence address is 5609
Greene Street, Philadelphia. His home
address is 62 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn.
'18 AB—A son, Wilbur Dean Warner,
was born 011 December 24 to Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Dean Warner, 327 West Court
Street, Flint, Mich. Warner is division
production manager for the Buick Motor
Company, at Flint.
'19 AB; '19, '20 LLB—Dr. and Mrs.
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W. H. Ross, of Brentwood, Long Island,
have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Harriet Frances, to Randall
J. Le Boeuf, jr., son of Judge Randall
J. Le Boeuf '92 and Mrs. Le Boeuf, of
Albany. Le Boeuf is a member of the
New York State Bar, and is practicing
law in Albany.
'19—Miss Olga Wolfe is in the Rochester General Hospital, recovering from
the effects of influenza. Her address is
Rochester General Hospital, Rochester,
N. Y.
'19 ME—Robert D. Spear is a mechanical engineer with the Wheeler Condenser and Engineering Company, Carteret, N. J. He lives at 557 Morris
Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J. His permanent
address has been changed to 3077 Hull
Avenue, New York.
'19 BS--Mrs. Katherine Purdy, of
Ithaca, has announced the engagement
of her daughter, Dorothy Winifred, to
James G. Hillas, of West Hoboken, N.
J. Both are graduates of the College
of Agriculture.
'19 MD—The Maryland Casualty Company has recently established its own
hospital for the special treatment of
injured compensation claimants. The
hospital, which is located at 5-9 Union
Square, West, New York, is completely
equipped with the latest and most approved appliances, including x-ray apparatus and baking and massage ma-
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William H. Morrison '90

chines. A staff of surgeons and nurses
will be on duty at all times. The surgeon in charge is Dr. T. Wallίs Davis',
who has been associated with the Hospital for the Ruptured and Cripples,
and the Manhattan Maternity Hospital.
For the past two years, Dr. Davis has
been house surgeon of the second surgical ward of Bellevue Hospital. Injured
employees of the company's policyholders in the metropolitan district will
receive at this hospital complete and
skilled medical and surgical attention,
which will tend to reduce the severity
of the injury and insure the injured a
more prompt recovery. A branch of the
company's compensation claim department has been established at the hospital so that injured employees can receive payments they are entitled to without incurring additional expense. Claimants whose injuries are such that they
are confined to their homes or other
hospitals will be visited by the company's surgeons from time to time so
as to be assured they are receiving the
very best medical or surgical treatment.
'19 BS—Miss Anne E. Cusic is instructor of home economics at Drexel
Institute, Philadelphia, She lives at
3307 Powelton Avenue.

Erneβt D. Button '99
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20 CE—Albert O. Degling is assistant
engineer for the Havana Central Railroad, with headquarters at Havana,
Cuba.
'20 ME—Announcement has recently
been made of the marriage on December
•14, 1918, of Edward R. Gerken and
Miss Mary Burkholder, of Washington,
D. C. Mr. and Mrs. Gerken. are now
living at Suite 3, Cranston Court,
Brooklyn. Gerken is an instructor in
the mechanical laboratory of Pratt Institute with Sterling W. Mudge, M. E.
'15.
'20 BS—Donald O. MacLeod is engaged in tree surgery; he lives at the
Y. M. C. A., New Britain, Conn.
'20 ME—Howard G. Allen has received the student prize awarded annually by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers for the best paper
judged from the standpoints of applicability, practical or theoretical, value
as a contribution to mechanical engineering literature, completeness, originality of matter, and conciseness.
Allen's paper was entitled "Wire
Stitching Through Paper."
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'20 BChem—Allen B. Reed is in the
Chemical Laboratory of the Edgeλvood
Arsenal, Edgewood, Md.
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THEODOEE K. BRYANT '97, >98
Master Patent Law '08
Patents and Trade Marks exclusively
310-313 Victor Building

'20 AB—Abraham A. Zausmer has a
position in the accounting department
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company
at Hazleton, Pa. His home address is
426 Penn Avenue, Waverly, N. Y.
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TULSA, OKLAHOMA
HERBERT D. MASON, LL. B. ΌO
Attoney and Counsellor at Law

Rothschild Bros.

'20 BS—Myron B. Bloy is with Max
Settling, florist, in New York.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
LEE, LOMAX, WREN & SMITH
Lawyers
General Practice

506-9 Wheat Building
Attorneys for Santa Fe Lines
Empire Gas & Fuel Co.
0. K. Lee, Cornell 1889-90; P. T. Lomax,
Texaβ 1899; F. J. Wren, Texas 1913-14;
M. A. Smith. George Washington 1916

'20 CE—Lacey L. Shirey has changed
his address from Galion, Ohio, to 320
North Light, Springfield, Ohio. He is
with the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago,
and St. Louis Railway Company.
'21—The iialne of Godel Hutoryansky,
a senior in the Medical College, has
been legally changed to Godel I. Hunter.
'21—Dr. and Mrs. Frederick T. Murlless, jr., of 245 Kenyoii Street, Hartford, Conn., have announced the engagement of their daughter, Barbara Arden,
to Frank Lambert, of Baltimore. Mr.
Lambert is a graduate of Trinity College, and is at present a student at the
General Theological Seminary in New
York. Miss Murlless is a senior in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
'22—Miss Eva Montaldo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Montaldo, of Noel,
Mo., was- married on December 12 to
Hermann Escholz, jr., son of Mr. Hermann Escholz, of Allen Place, Hartford,
Conn. Escholz is a graduate of Pratt
Institute, class of 1916. Mrs. Escholz
was graduated from that institution in
1918, and is a member of the class of
1922 at Cornell. They are making their
home in New Haven, Conn.
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